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SUMMARY
In support of the DOE's Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Program, NASA's Lewis
Research Center has the responsibility for propulsion system technology devel-
opment. As part of this pro9ram the propulsion system from Lewis' electric
propulsion system test bed vehicle was evaluated on the road load simulator
(RLS). Track tests had previously been conducted on the vehicle.
The electric vehicle was built from components representative of 1976
technology, including a series-wound dc motor and a commercially available
silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR) chopper type of controller. An 84-V bat-
tery pack was used with the system in the vehicle. A large motor-generator
battery simulator was used in all of the RLS tests.
Steady-state tests were conducted over a wide range of differential out-
puts and vehicle speeds. Efficiencies of the system and of the individual
components were mapped. The maximumsystem efficiency measured was 67 percent
at 64-km/h (40-mph) vehicle speed and 113-N-m (lO00-1b-in) differential
torque. The effects of motor temperature on motor efficiency and of battery
volta9e on motor and controller efficiencies were evaluated.
Dynamic tests were also conducted on the system by running it over the SAE
J227a B and C driving schedules. The energy efficiency over schedule B was 55
percent; that over schedule C was 58 percent. Over schedule B the total
energy taken from the battery was 155 Wh/km (249 Wh/mile). Over schedule C,
178 Wh/Km(287 Wh/mile) was removed from the battery.
INTRODUCTION
NASA's Lewis Research Center is responsible for the propulsion system
technology development in support of DOE's Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Pro-
gram. The electric propulsion system test bed vehicle (fig. 1) was built to
evaluate electric vehicle propulsion systems and components on the road. The
vehicle was used to determine the rolling resistance of a set of typical
radial tires and to perform comparisons between road load simulator test and
track test results.
The vehicle also serves as a baseline system representing 1976 electric
vehicle technology with which to compare systems and components developed
under the Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Program. The performance of the propul-
sion system was established by a combination of track and dynamometer tests.
Overall vehicle performance tests were conducted at the Transportation
Research Center of Ohio. Those tests, reported in reference i, included range
at constant speed and over driving cycles, maximumacceleration, and maximum
gradeability. Road power and energy consumption were determined from coast-
down tests. Tire roiling resistance was determined on the track by towing
tests. The propulsion system was removed from the vehicle and was installed
on the road load simulator (RLS} test facility. Component and system effi-
clencies determined on the RLS for both steady-state and dynamic conditions
are the subject of this report.
SYSTEMDESCRIPTION
The electrictest vehiclewas built by the ElectricVehicleEngineerin9
Companyof Boston,Massachusetts,using parts from existingvehicleswhere
possible. The propulsionsystem,with a series dc motor and choppercontrol-
ler, is typicalof that used in electricvehiclesmade in 1976.
Motor
The motor (fig. 2) was manufactured by Northwestern Electric Companyof
Chicago, Illinois. It is a four-pole machine with a series field windin 9.
Rating data and dimensions are given in table I. The motor is force venti-
lated from an external fan, with 0.118 m3/sec (250 ft3/min) of air required.
The continuous-duty output power rating is 14.9 kW (20 hp). The motor had
been thoroughly tested by the Lewis Research Center to study the effects of
chopper control on dc motor performance. The results of this study are
reported in reference 2.
Controller
The controller,a PulsomaticMark 10 furnishedby CableformIncorporated
of Troy, Virginia, provides infinitely variablecontrolof a dc series-wound
motor. This is done by interruptingthe batteryvoltageto the motor by a
silicon-controlledrectifier(SCR) switch in a repetitivemanner such that the
motor receivesa series of rapid voltagepulses. Since the pulse width is
proportionalto the throttleposition,the averagemotor voltage is linear
with throttleposition. At low throttlepositionsthe controllerfurnishesa
1-msec-wide"on" pulse. As the throttledemand increases,the time between
pulses (or "off" period)becomesshorterand the on pulse becomes longeruntil
both the on pulse and the off periodequal 2 msec each, the frequencybeing
250 Hz. Furtherthrottle increasesresult in longeron pulses,and the off
periodsbecome shorteruntil the off periodsare reducedto 1 msec. Still
furtherthrottle increasescause the off periodto become zero and the motor
is directlyconnectedto the battery. The controllerconsistsof three sepa-
rate units describedas follows:
(1) Speed controlunit. This box containsthe controlelectronicsof the
controllerand determinesthe outputpulse frequencyand duration. An input
shaft protrudingfrom this unit is attachedto the throttlelinkage.
(2) Power unit. This unit houses the SCRpower switch that controls the
power applied to the motor. Aluminum extrusions form heat sinks for the SCR's.
(3} Motor unit. The motor unit contains all of the components associated
with power conditioning for the motor such as the forward and reverse contac-
tors and free-wheeling diode. The heavy aluminum case provides diode heat
sinking.
A simplified diagram of the controller is shown in figure 3.
Differential
The motor is coupled directly to the differential as there is no transmis-
sion in the vehicle. The differential ratio is 5.17. An alternative differ-
ential supplied with the vehicle has a ratio of 7.83.
TESTAPPARATUS
Road Load Simulator
The road load simulator provides tire resistance, aerodynamic drag, iner-
tial loads, and grade loads that duplicate the loads a propulsion system would
see if installed in a vehicle on the road. The RLS uses a hydroviscous
absorber to provide the road losses due to grade, rolling resistance, and
aerodynamic drag. In addition a hydroviscous clutch and a 150-hp ac motor
provide motoring capability. The absorber and clutch are composed of a set of
disks that are free to move axially and are immersed in hydraulic oil
(fig. 4). The oil provides viscous coupling that varies with the controlled
thickness of the oil film between the disks. Viscous coupling is increased by
forcing the disk pack closer together. The spacing between the disks is con-
trolled by a hydraulic closed-loop control system. Inertial loads due to
acceleration are supplied by flywheels that can be easily removed or added te
the shaft. A total of nine flywheels can simulate vehicle weights of 450 to
3400 kg (I000 to 7500 Ib) in 57-kg (125-Ib) increments. A closed-loop speed
control system positions the throttle of the test system to maintain a com-
manded speed. A programmable function generator provides the speed command
signal. A complete description of the RLS facility is presented in
reference 3.
Battery Simulator
A battery simulator (described in ref. 3) was developed to provide a
stable power source for conducting steady-state performance tests on systems
and components. The battery simulator, which consists of a large motor-
generator set with a large capacitive filter, eliminates the normal variations
in supply voltage from batteries caused by state of charge and age. The bat-
tery simulator simplifies the determination of supply voltage effects on the
operation of the motor and controller.
Instrumentation and Data Acquisition System
Power into and out of each component of the propulsion system was meas-
ured. These measurement locations are identified in figure 5. The power
measurements consisted of currents and voltages into wide-band wattmeters for
electrlcal inputs and outputs and of torque and speed measurements for mechan-
ical components. Current was measured with coaxial current shunts. In addi-
tion, temperature was measured in all components. Two thermocouples attached
to the motor field windings were used to indicate motor temperature. Trans-
mission temperature was measured by a thermocouple inserted through the oildrain.
Tim accuracy of the torque measurements is estimated to be +0.25 percent
of full scale and that of the wattmeters, +0.4 percent of full scale. All
measurements were recorded on the Lewis Research Center's central data system,
where data are conditioned, converted to engineering units, and made available
either for plottin 9 on many of the Center's computer terminals or in batch
processed listings.
TEST PROCEDURE
Steady-State Tests
Steady-state tests were conducted at the conditions of torque and speed
shown in figure 6. These conditions represent the entire safe operational
reyion of the motor. Component efficiencies were measured at each of the test
conditions shown. In addition, effects of temperature on differential and
motor etficiencies and effects of battery voltage on both motor and controller
etficiencies were investigated at the conditions shown in the figure. The
battery simulator was used for all steady-state tests. The battery voltage
was set at 84 V. The battery voltage effects tests were repeated with battery
voltages of 74, 64, and 54 V.
To present consistent results, all steady-state test points, with the
exception of the temperature effects tests, were taken with a motor tempera-
ture ot 49° C (120 ° F). Each condition of torque and speed was held lony
enouyh to take at least three readings of all measured variables. At each
condition tne motor temperature continued to increase so that each consecutive
readiny was at a higher value than the preceding reading.
Transient Tests
For transient tests the RLS was programmed to simulate conditions observed
with the actual vehicle when it was tested at the Transportation Research
Center ot Ohio (ref. 1).
Aerodynamic drag was determined in coastdown tests on the vehicle by using
the procedure developed by White and Korst (ref. 4). Ten coastdowns were con-
ducted, five in each direction on the tracks. The average value of the aero-
dynamic coefficient times the vehicle cross-sectional area (CdA) for I0 trials
was 0.42] m2 (4.53 ft2). The averaye value for each of the five pai_s of
runs (one in each direction) varied from 0.388 to 0.454 m2 (4.18 to 4.89
ft2).
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The tire rollingresistancewas determinedfrom towin9 tests. The proce-
dure for conductin9 the towin9 tests is presentedin detail in reference5.
The value used for tire resistance,which includesbearing frictionand brake
drau, was 0.0135 kilogramper kilogramof vehicleweight.
SAE J227a Drivin9 Cycles
The performancecharacteristicsof the propulsionsystem were determined
over SAE J227a drivingschedulesB and C. The vehicledid not have the accel-
erationcapabilityto meet the scheduleD velocityprofile. The desireddriv-
ing schedulewas programmedinto the functiongeneratorof the speed control.
A data point was taken every secondduring the cycle.
TEST RESULTS
Steady-StateTests
The steady-statetest resultsconsistof the measuredefficienciesof the
entire propulsionsystem and its componentsover a range of operatingcondi-
tions. The efficienciesare presentedas a functionof differentialoutput
speed for a number of differentialoutput torques. Superimposedon each plot
are the efficienciesmeasured on the RLS at the vehicleroad load torquesas
determinedby the track test results.
Efficiency results. -System and motor efficiencies are shown in figure 7
as a function of vehicle speed for lines of constant differential torque. The
controller efficiency, as shown in figure 8(a), increased from about 85 per-
cent at 8 km/h (5 mph) to 94 percent at 64 km/h (40 mph) and was not greatly
affected by torque. (Variations were within instrumentation error.) The dif-
ferential efficiency was relatively independent of vehicle speed, as shown in
figure 8(b}.
Temperature effects. - Temperature effects on the motor and differential
efficiencies for four selected conditions of speed and torque are shown in
figure 9. For a temperature change from 24° to 60° C (75 ° to 140° F) the max-
imum decrease in efficiency was about 2-1/2 percent (fig. 9(a)). The final
temperature the motor reached at 56-N-m (500-1b-in) torque was 39° C
(102 ° F). The differential became more efficient when the lubricant heated
and became less viscous. An 8 percent increase in efficiency is shown in fig-
ure i0 as the differential temperature increased from 24° to 88° C (75 ° to
190° F) for one of the four selected speed-torque combinations.
Battery state-of-charge effects. - Tests were conducted at two vehicle
speeds, 16.1 and 48.3 km/h (10 and 30 mph) to determine the effect of a
reduced battery voltage on the efficiency of both the motor and the control-
ler. In both cases the efficiency either increased slightly or remained rel-
atively constant as the battery voltage dropped, as shown in figures ll(a) and
(b) for the controller and motor, respectively. As the controller chopper
duty cycle increased to compensate for the reduced input voltage, the control-
ler on time increased. The maximumefficiency for the controller and the
motor probably occurred when the duty cycle was 100 percent (chopper always
on).
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Transient Tests
The propulsion system was tested over the B and C driving schedules of the
SAE J227a test procedure. Selected propulsion system variables for these
driving schedules are plotted in figure 12. The battery power and differen-
tial power, which represent the input and output of the system are presented
in figure 13. Schedule B results are shown in figure 13(a) and schedule C
results, in figure 13(b). The area between the battery power and differential
power curves equals the energy losses of the system. If the power curves are
integrated with respect to time over the cycle, the energy delivered from the
battery and from the differential can be obtained.
The ratio of differential energy to battery energy is the energy effi-
ciency of the system for that driving cycle. The energy efficiency for the
schedule B driving cycle was determined to be 55 percent and that for the
schedule C driving cycle, 58 percent. Total energy removed from the battery
over schedule B was 155 Wh/km (249 Wh/mile). Over schedule C, 178 Whlkm (287
Wh/mile) was taken from the battery.
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
The electric test vehicle was tested on the road load simulator to examine
its steady-state and dynamic performance.
Steady-state tests conducted over a range of output torques and speeds
determined that the maximumsystem efficiency was 67 percent at a differential
torque of 113 N-M (1000 Ib-in) and a vehicle speed of 64 km/n (40 mph). Sys-
tem efficiency was dominated by the motor efficiency, which was a maximumof
80 percent at 113-N-M (lO00-1b-in) differential torque and 64-km/h (40-mph)
vehicle speed.
The differential efficiency was a maximumat the highest torque tested,
565 N-M (5000 Ib-in). This is to be expected since gear torque losses do not
increase linearly with applied torque but rather are dominated by fixed
losses. The efficiency was a weak function of vehicle speed. The efficiency
of the system could be increased by using a spiral bevel ring-and-pinion gear
on the differential instead of the hypoid gear.
The motor efficiency was not greatly affected by motor temperature
changes. The maximumchange was a 2.5-percent drop in motor efficiency as the
motor temperature changed by 40 deg C (72 deg F) at a vehicle speed of 40 km/h
(25 mph) and a differential torque of 56 N-m (500 Ib-in).
The effect of reducing the battery voltage, as would occur when the bat-
tery discharges, was to increase both motor efficiency and controller effi-
ciency. The controller efficiency increased by about 4 percent as the battery
voltage was dropped from 84 to 54 V at a vehicle speed of 48 km/h (30 mph).
The effect was not dependent on torque at this speed. The maximumeffect of
battery voltage drop on the motor was at 16 km/h (10 mph) and 56-N-m
(500-1b-in) differential torque. Under these conditions the motor efficiency
increased 5,5 percent as the battery voltage was decreased from 84 to 54 V.
The efficiency of the system was determined as the propulsion system was
operated over SAE J227a driving schedules B and C. The energy efficiency for
the system was 55 percent over schedule B and 58 percent over schedule C.
For drivin9 schedule B total energy removed from the battery was 155 Wh/Km
(249 Wh/mile). Over driving schedule C the system removed 178 Wh/km (287
Wh/mi]e) from the battery.
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TABLE I. - MOTORDATA
Manufacturer ........................ Northwestern Electric Company
Model number ................................ 250-100-0033 A
Serial number .................................. 20631-DB
Rated continuous output power, kW (hp) ....... ............... 14.9(20)
Rated dc voltage, V ................................ 84
Rated dc current, A ........................... .... . 210
Rated shaft speed, rad/sec (rpm) _ . 419(4000)
Insulation class . . F
Maximum ambient temperature_ _C'(_Fi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 40i72}
Average airgap |engtn, mm (in.l ....................... 1.02(0.040)
Stator outside diameter, m (in.) ....................... 0.31(12.25)
Overall frame diameter, m (in.) ........................ 0.36(14.0)
Overa]| frame lenyth, m (in.) ......................... 0.46(18.1)
Mass, k_ (Ibm} ................................. 84.8(187)
Armature wlndin9 resistance at 25° C (77 ° F), ohms ................ 0.011
Series field windin_ resistance at 25° C (77°F), ohms ....... 0.008
Preferred direction of rotation, viewed from antidrive end ........... Clockwise
Figure1. - Electricpropulsionsystemtest vehicle.
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Figure2. - Northwesternmotormountedon test stand.
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Figure3. - Schematicdiagramofcontroller.
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